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With Graham Crocker as quiz master
Bridestowe Village Hall
Friday 20th April
7pm for 7.30pm start
£3 per person, teams of up to 6
Drinks(cash bar) and refreshments
available
Raising funds for Daniel Turney’s place
on the Okehampton College World
Challenge Expedition July 2018

Coffee Morning and more..
Wednesday 4th April 2018
at
Bridestowe Village Hall
10am – 12md
You are warmly invited to a coffee
morning to help with a World Challenge
Trip by
Holly Pearce this July.
There will be a Cake stall, Bric a Brac
stall and a stall with Holly explaining
where she and the team are going.
Please come along

Tim Thorne
It was with great sadness that we learnt of Tim Thorne’s death on 22nd March and our
hearts go out to Jennifer, Alan, Roger and family.
Tim was a lovely, kind, friendly, family man and very well-liked. He had been a former
RSPCA inspector. He did a lot of work for the Methodist Church and previously for
St.Bridget’s where he served as churchwarden for a number of years. He ran the 49 Club
for many years raising money for the Village Hall and he loved his garden.
Details of the funeral arrangements will appear in the local paper nearer the time.

The Okehampton Religious Society of
Friends,
often known as the
Okehampton
Quakers have a
new meeting place
in Okehampton.
They now meet
every Sunday at the
Dartmoor Room in the Ockment Centre
at 10:30. Every 2nd Sunday in the
month their meeting for worship
includes activities for children.
All are very welcome to join Friends in
this meditative approach to worship.

Sourton Church Flowers
Firstly a big thankyou to all those who contribute
to decorating Sourton Church throughout the
year. Visitors often comment on how beautiful the
church looks and that is all thanks to you.
We now hold a flower fund to help with the cost of
decorating the church; if you would like to
contribute perhaps making a dedication to a loved
one please contact: Cynthia Higbee 01837 861194
or higbee@waitrose.com

April hath put a spirit of youth in everything.
William Shakespeare
THURSDAY MORNING GROUP at its recent meeting decided to donate our
accumulated funds of £150 to Devon Freewheelers, a team of volunteers who deliver
essential blood and tissue supplies throughout Devon, running a 24 hour, 7 days a
week service.
We also planned our summer programme:
April 26th - trip to Roadford Lake
May 17th - trip to Made-Well near Hatherleigh
June 28th - summer lunch at Cafe Scrumptious, Mary Tavy (time to be confirmed)
July 12th - trip to Lydford Gorge
no meeting in August
September (date to be confirmed) - trip to Belstone Village Hall coffee morning
All trips except the lunch will have a 10a.m. meet in the village centre to arrange
transport. In October coffee mornings at members’ homes will resume
Any queries. Please contact Ann Allan on 861551.
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Bridestowe Queen Bees
On Thursday 15th March we had a very informative talk by
Rob Taylor , a ranger with the Dartmoor National Park
Authority(DNPA). He gave us quite a lot of background
information about the National Park; it was the second to be
established 65 years ago, beaten into second place by the South
Downs NP which is 6 years older.
It is Dartmoor’s archaeological value that qualifies it for this designated status - it is one of the
most significant areas for Bronze Age archaeology in Western Europe. Its area is 360 square
miles. Dartmoor NP has 9 distinct areas and Rob’s patch incorporates the parishes of
Bridestowe, Sourton, Lydford, Brentor, Mary and Peter Tavy.
Rob has been a ranger for 14 years, lives in Okehampton and has 3 teenage children and it’s
clear he loves the work because as he said, every day brings something new. Rangers work all
year (except on Christmas Day) and this includes covering weekends, which can be harsh when
you have family commitments. In winter there is a minimum of 3 staff on duty, more in the
summer months.
There are distinct ‘departments’ within the Park Authority: archaeology, ecology, planning
and communication; the latter is embracing social media in the form of Facebook and Twitter
and finding it a very successful and popular way of communicating with Park users and vice
versa.
As a ranger there is a very practical side to the role; maintaining the public rights of way, all
730km (449miles) of them, footpaths, bridleways and byways. There are gates and stiles to keep
in good working order, trimming back of encroaching vegetation and clearing water courses.
Also there’s the general conservation work; in fact 50 - 60% of a ranger’s work is physical.
This is balanced by the educational element, part of which is ensuring that the many
visitors are aware of and are adhering to bylaws, which are legally binding. Did you know that
camping is allowed on 80% of the high moorland area but for only one night unless you’ re on a
long trek across the area? Tents should be pitched a minimum of 100 metres from the road and
out of sight of dwellings and no fires are allowed because it can take 4-5years for that burnt
patch to recover. (Always put a disposable barbecue on a stone Rob advised).
Rob is involved in the activity clubs run for children and teenagers. For younger ones aged
5-12 year olds there’s ’Ranger Ralph Club’ where the emphasis is on having fun; this could take
the form of a guided cycle ride along the Granite Way. Older children (12 - 16 years) can join
‘Junior Rangers’ where they can be involved in hands on tasks like coppicing and ditching, so
helping with Dartmoor’s upkeep. There’s a Youth Ranger Project that encourages young people
to gain an understanding of the more complex legislative issues.
There are volunteer rangers too, in fact there are 40, including both men and women, and they
help with the conservation work as well as helping at the many rural shows that take place
annually.
Rangers are involved in the annual Ten Tors event, run by the army. The young people
taking part train for months before the event and it may fall to rangers to go and appease
disgruntled landowners who find gates left open or litter left behind. The rangers work closely
with ‘commoners’ the term given to anyone who has the right to graze the open moorland,
either a landowner or a tenant.
More and more people are visiting the NP which can bring problems of erosion and this has
to be managed. Rob mentioned Spitchwick, a popular tourist honeypot where people like to
picnic and swim in the river Dart; there can be as many as 800-1000 visitors at the weekend.
Anti-social behaviour can be a problem but the rangers work within the Community Safety
Accreditation Scheme. This means there is a commitment between the police and the rangers to
work together to tackle low level crime and disorder and anti-social behaviour.
Queen Bee members asked questions at the end of the talk such as why are bikes not
allowed on the moor when horse riders can access it ? Bit of a thorny one that!
Are motor homes a problem as they can be seen stopping overnight? Rob said
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registration numbers are noted and if there is persistent infringement a stiff letter is sent.
Rob was thanked for a very interesting talk. He made a note of the date of the Ram Roast and
promised to attend if possible.
Notices Our next meeting will be on Thursday 19th April at 7.30pm in the Margaret Moore
Suite when the subject will be ‘decoupage’.* There was discussion of other possible subjects for
meetings of fundraising activities and a summer jaunt.The naked calender suggestion lacked
support which seemed appropriate in more ways than one!
We may have a go at knitting and crocheting poppies. There’s the White Hart Quiz to look
forward to on May 9th and raffle prizes will be needed. A repeat of the Garden Party that was
such a success last year has been pencilled in for Saturday 23rd June, 2 - 4.30pm
Remember Margaret and George singing together?
New members are always welcome to come and join us.
* Decoupage or Découpage is the art of decorating an object by gluing coloured paper cutouts onto it in
combination with special paint effects, gold leaf and other decorative elements.

‘Royal Oke’ - Special Train to Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon on Saturday 21st April
Okerail has given advance notification of the first ‘Royal Oke’ special train from Okehampton to
Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon via Crediton and Exeter St David’ s. This train is being run for
the local community in the Okehampton area and other towns and villages which would
benefit from the reopening of the line.The train will leave at approximately 7am, giving
between 5- 6 hours in the respective destinations, arriving back at Okehampton about 9pm.
Stock will be an HST with Pullman dining and buffet facilities. Online ’airline’ style booking will
be available nearer the time.
Expressions of interest from local residents can be sent to cllr.kevin.ball@gmail.com or
mireland501@gmail.com. The cost is £47.50 return.
Local residents are encouraged to come along to enjoy an away day and at the same time
provide evidence of a demand for train services from Okehampton.

TABLE TOP SALE
SATURDAY 21st April
11-2pm
Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall
Refreshments including bacon baps
Tables £6 each
Set up from 9-30am
Enquiries Mary Tomes 01837 871541
poppetmary@gmail.com

Bridestowe’s annual
Ram Roast will be
held on Saturday
28th July at 1pm at
Bridestowe Village
Hall.
--------------------We are getting stuck in to planning the
Ram Roast and there will be another
meeting at 7pm on Wednesday 18th
April at the White Hart.
Any who wishes to help or have a stall
please contact Rose Dugard
07469964246 or Phil Down 861783
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Big Breakfast and Jumble Sale
Saturday 28th April
at Bridestowe Village Hall
10am - 1pm

(Bin bags will be delivered door to door in Bridestowe. Jumble
can be dropped off at the hall/doorway/Treetops week
commencing 23rd April)
Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group
The group met a week early on Saturday 24th March. The focus was on litter picking
and we split into 3 teams. The braver element walked down the old A30 from Cowsen
Lane while another team went along to Millaton and beyond and the third team
targetted the old Launceston Road. We filled almost 15 bags full of litter. We accept
that some items blow out from recycling bins but a lot is just litter thrown from cars.
It was quite hard work but very satisfying too and some passing cars beeped in support
- well, we think that’s what they were doing.
Of course there’s usually the incentive of enjoying a bacon bap when the work’s done
and that spurs us on, but not this time; instead we enjoyed coffee and biscuits at the
Methodist Church and very nice it was too.
We plan to continue the same task next month on Saturday April 28th. because we
enjoyed it so much(!) Do join us if you can. We meet up by the cemetery at 9.30am to
pick up appropriate protective clothing and equipment. If it’s raining heavily we will
abandon the session and dive for cover.
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New Housing Opportunities Available
West Devon Borough Council is asking people who are looking for
affordable or more suitable accommodation to complete a short questionnaire
helping them to understand the housing need within the local area.
Many people report that they cannot afford to buy, or rent, a home in
the place where they have a personal connection. This could be the place
where they grew up, or perhaps where their extended family live, or even
where they work, due to the high cost of housing.
In West Devon, it is not uncommon for average house prices in some communities to be up
to 15 times average incomes and it is recognised that the lack of suitable homes for local families
has had a major impact on the energy and sustainability of local communities. This is where the
Community Housing Strategy can help.
The Community Housing Strategy, awarded West Devon Borough Council £250,000 to
help meet the housing needs of local residents looking to buy, or rent homes.
The Council would like to invite residents who cannot find affordable or appropriate
housing within their local village or town, to complete a short questionnaire telling them about
the housing need in their area. This survey will help the Council to understand which
communities are interested in buying or renting community housing, which could then be
targeted for future project development.
West Devon Borough Council will use these survey results to target key need areas and
actively support community housing groups, both financially and with development resources, to
progress the development of high quality homes, working in close collaboration with community
groups.
This process will involve a further, and more comprehensive full housing needs survey,
discussions with local Parish Councils and community groups to discuss suitable site selection,
before projects can be designed, progressed through the planning process and implemented.
These homes will then be available to residents with local connections, where the cost of market
housing is currently beyond their reach.
West Devon Borough Council’s Lead Member for Health and Wellbeing, Cllr Jeff Moody, said:
“It’s fantastic news that we are able to start addressing the housing needs of the Borough’s
residents through this new government funding. It is crucial that we help families to live in the
communities where they have friends and family, and that we stop them from being forced to live
elsewhere just because they have a lower income.
“I would like residents who are not already on the housing ladder to take a few minutes to
complete our survey. This will let us know exactly where the issues are within the Borough, so
we can use the government money to really address the areas of greatest need.
“When we have the information from this first step survey, we will have a better
understanding of where the problem areas are so that we can work with local community groups
to see how we can support them to get local housing projects off the ground. “
Supporting the development of this strategy is the Devon Rural Housing Partnership, who
said: “The Devon Rural Housing Partnership is pleased to be working with West Devon Borough
Council on this high level housing survey. It is important that we identify where appropriate
housing is needed in order to prioritise resources on the right communities.”
The survey is now open until Tuesday 3 April at 5 p.m. To share your views on local
housing needs, please complete this link: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/5Q5SBWQ A
paper version of this survey, is available by contacting the Devon Rural Housing Team on 01392
248919.
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The Book Club will meet on Thursday 5th April at 7.30pm
at 1,Glebe Park and discuss The Girl in the Red Coat by
Kate Hamer and other books we have enjoyed. If you know in
advance that you cannot come, please let me know so that I
have a rough idea of numbers. Ann 861551

Sourton Village Hall – AGM Wednesday 25th April 2018
at 7.30pm at Sourton Village Hall
Please come along to the forthcoming AGM. We would welcome members of the parish and
outside to come to the AGM to take an interest in the running of the Hall and contribute in any
way you can. From being a trustee, officer or a member of the committee. We would welcome
fresh blood and ideas for the future of the hall.
With only a few meetings a year it is not a massive commitment, but provides an opportunity to
meet with fellow members of the group to work together to improve the facilities of the hall for
the benefit of our community.
If you feel that you cannot give your time but would like to support Sourton Village Hall why not
join the Sourton Hall Lottery? It costs £12 for the year with the possibility of winning a cash
prize every month of either £20, £10 and £5. The money raised goes towards the upkeep of the
hall and improving the facilities.
For further information please contact me on 01837 861682 or email sourtonvh@gmail.com.
Alternatively you could visit our website www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk
Kathy Fogerty
Secretary

John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email: cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk
Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk
Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details. Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
.
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Hugh Pratt
5th January 1932 to 24th January 2018
On 21st January a church full of family and friends gathered
together at Sourton church, to celebrate his life with a
service of thanksgiving.
The service was taken by The Rev. Adrian Brook, the vicar,
and The Rev. Joanne Farman, a family friend, assisted by
Maurie Webber. Music he loved was played on CD and Mrs
Brenda Harris played two of his favourite hymns. Kezzai,
one of his carers from Hatherleigh Nursing Home , sang “
Swing low sweet chariot.” His son , Tim, played a moving
piece,the “Kol Nidrei,” by Bruch, on Hugh’s cello. His goddaughter, Marian Goulder, read from the Bible. The family, Lucy, his daughter, Tim and daughter-in-law, Gina, and his
wife,Jenny, stood up together to tell their stories about his
life. Tim has written a short summary:A very short story of Dad....
A local man, Hugh Pratt was born in Tavistock 1932, brought up in Peter Tavy by his parents,
Brian and Lucy. Brian himself was a local man having been born in a cottage behind the Dartmoor
Inn at Lydford.
Hugh was a man of the countryside and a man of the moor. He grew up riding from the age of 3,
alongside his parents as they went about their lives of attending to the parishioners of Peter Tavy.
The horse became his means of transport when he attended Mount House school in Tavistock.
On leaving Mount House, Hugh then went to Charterhouse in Surrey before moving on to
Cambridge where he studied Music and Classics.
When he was very small his family were given a small cello for Hugh, which allowed him to
develop his lifelong love of music; he travelled to Plymouth for classes during the blitz, then played
in the National Youth Orchestra which took him all round the country on tour, introducing him in
passing to the Scottish mountains. He was able to enjoy music making at Magdalene College,
Cambridge to the highest level.
On leaving university he went into estate management, before training in farming at Fursdon,
near Tiverton. From there he gathered his mother’s 7 cows and started farming in the Teign valley
before moving to Hursdon farm in Sourton. Here he was to build up his herd until he was milking
40 cows in a modern outfit.
Married to Jenny in 1971, after a romantic train trip with a case full of roses, he adapted to life as a
husband and father to Lucy and Tim. He will be remembered well as a father, full of stories and
magic, as we went about life on the farm. We had many adventures with dad, whether on the
farm, on the moor or on the mountains of Scotland. An outdoor man through and through, he
loved the mountains.
Eventually the cows were to leave the farm, and he was persuaded to get his cello out of its case,
where it had been gathering dust for some 30 years. Soon he was able to fully participate in local
musical life, playing in local groups, orchestras including the Plymouth symphony, as well as
teaching.
In the 1990s Hugh retired to Honeycombe, in Lydford where he was able to have even more time
for his music. Dad was a great musician and his musicality was to inspire many people.
He enjoyed life to the full as he became a grandfather 3 times, travelled around the world and
climbed many hills. He will be greatly missed by all who knew and loved him.
After the service Hugh’s ashes were buried in the churchyard, close to the moor which he loved so
much.The family would like to thank everyone for their kindness and support during his illness
and their bereavement. A special mention must be made of the wonderful staff at Franklin
Hospital and Hatherleigh Nursing Home who cared for him so compassionately.
Jenny Pratt
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CREAM TEAS
In aid of
St Thomas à Becket
Church, SOURTON

Okehampton
Library
April
Monday 9 April
10:30-11:30
Flying Books
Recycle old books using origami
Suitable for child aged 7+
Free event, but booking essential
Thursday 26 April
19:00
Great plants to take your garden through
the year
Talk by David Squires
from the Royal
Opening hours:
Horticultural Society

Served at
Sourton Parish Hall
on Monday April 2nd 2018
2.00p.m. to 5.00p.m.

Tickets only £3, to
include refreshments

Mon 09:00 - 17:00
Tue 09:00 - 18:00
Wed 09:00 - 13:00
Thu 09:00- 17:00
Fri 09:00 - 18:00
Sat 09:00 - 13:00

Children’s Hospice South West Quiz:
Thank you to all those who braved the awful
weather on Wednesday 14th March to support
CHSW Quiz.

Offered
Solid wood TV unit with shelf and drawer
in ‘antique pine’ finish
Contact 07976547412

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Summer opening times
(April - September)
Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday
10am - 6pm

We raised a fantastic amount - £91! CHSW have
asked me to pass on their thanks to all who
attended.
Thanks also go to Sarah and Michael for hosting
the quiz at The White Hart and to the Quiz Master.
With thanks, Jade Oliver-Deacon

Lunar cycle for April
New moon 16th
First quarter 22nd
Full moon 30th
Last quarter 8th
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Easter Holiday Club 2018
All days will run from 9am -5.30pm – 2-12 year olds
Details for each day are shown below – please note daily lunch
arrangements
To book please contact Treetops direct by email
treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

Terms & Conditions
All sessions must be paid for prior to Holiday club period starting. (Unless agreed beforehand with
manager) All sessions booked, once confirmed must be paid for including cancellations.
Please check at what your child may need for the days they are booked in for. Also note any few
different drop off points/collections.
As some of our off-site excursions are far away we do need to be leaving Treetops on time to make
the most of our day. Due to this I must emphasise that if you are late arriving at Treetops you may
well be left behind. We need to stick to this rule so the children can enjoy the activities to the full.
Please ensure all children arrive with packed lunches/snacks (unless not needed) and plenty to
drink.
A minimum of 10 children attending on each day is needed to break even, if we are unable to meet
this we may need to adjust the program. Parents will be given as much notice possible in the event
of a change.
Treetops reserve the right to adjust activities accordingly if risk increases above what we deem safe.
Parents are responsible for sending children into Treetops with appropriate footwear/clothing and
sun essentials.
Some of our days are “messy” so please send children in wearing old clothes. We do try our best to
use washable non-toxic resources but some can stain thus ruining good clothes.

Andrew’s Corner, Skaigh Lane, Belstone EX20 1RD
Sunday April 15th, Sunday 22nd and Sunday 29th,
14:00 - 17:00 Adults £4, children free
Well established, wildlife friendly, well labelled plantsman’s garden
in stunning high moorland setting. Variety of garden habitats
including woodland areas and pond; wide range of unusual trees
and shrubs.
Quiz sheet, fairy doors and children’s playhouse make this a garden
for all ages.
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

News From Bridestowe Methodist Church
Thursday 29th March - an AGAPE meal at 7pm - bring and share supper and a service led
by Angela Banfield
Sunday 1st April - Easter Day - we are having two services, one at Sunrise - Meet at the
Village Hall car park at 6.45am. Rev Jerry Cook will lead the service which will be followed by
breakfast at the chapel. At 11am we have Rev Liz coming to do a sacrament Service of
Celebration - including a dedication - baby Isaac is joining our church.
Please bring a small posy of flowers to decorate the Easter Cross.
Sunday 8th April: a service at 11am L/A
Sunday 15th April: a service at 11am with Miss V Brown
Friday 20th April: Spring Supper at the chapel at 7pm followed by entertainment - tickets
from Brian Maddaford 861402.
Sunday 22nd April: service at 11am with Mr J Hawkins.
Sunday 29th April: service at 11am with Mr G Yates
All these service are followed by coffee and biscuits.
St.Bridget’s Church Report
Easter Services
Good Friday
11.00am Stations of the Cross
12.00pm An hour at the Cross; a peaceful,
reflective service with Taize chants and silence.
Easter Eve
Easter Day

6.30pm onwards
Barbecue and Exulstet Service.
8.00am Holy Communion
8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Holy Communion
11.00am Holy Communion
5.00pm Holy Communion

Other Church Services in April
8th April
9.30am Morning Prayer
15th April
8.00am Holy Communion
9.30am Messy Church
22nd April
9.30am Morning Prayer
29th April
11.00am Benefice Service

St. Petroc’s, Lydford
St. Thomas, Sourton
St. Petroc’s, Lydford
St. Mary’s, Bratton Clovelly
St. Thomas, Sourton
St. Bridget, Bridestowe
St. Petroc’s, Lydford
St. Germanus, Germansweek

St. Bridget’s, Bridestowe
St. Bridget’s, Bridestowe
St. Mary’s, Bratton Clovelly
St. Bridget’s, Bridestowe
St. Mary’s, Bratton Clovelly

The APCM (AGM), at which the Churchwardens and PCC members are elected, will be in the church
on Thursday 25th April at 7.00pm. Drinks and nibbles.
Christenings
Alfred James Williams
Travis Andrew Down

11th March 2018
18th March 2018

Funeral
Helen Cornish

12th March 2018
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The Vicar writes...
I was recently approached by a parishioner who thought that the articles I write for the
magazine were too frivolous and they should have more Christian content. When I asked what
sort of thing she meant, she told me about her born-again Christian Granny who is eighty years
old and still drives her own car. She gave me a letter her Granny had written to her as an
example of fine Christian living which I would like to share with you.
1st April
Dear Granddaughter,
The other day I was in our local Christian book shop and saw a ‘Honk if you love Jesus’ bumper
sticker. I was feeling particularly sassy that day because I had just come from a thrilling choir
performance, followed by a thunderous prayer meeting. So, I bought the sticker and put it on my car.
Well, I am so glad I did; what an uplifting experience followed. I was stopped at a red light at a busy
crossroads, just lost in thought about the Lord and how good he is, and I didn’t notice that the lights
had changed.
It is a good thing that someone else loves Jesus because if he hadn’t honked, I’d never have noticed. I
found that a lot of people love Jesus!
While I was sitting there, the man behind started honking like crazy, and then he leaned out of the
window and screamed, “for the love of God!...Go! Go! Go! Jesus Christ, GO!”
What an exuberant cheerleader he was for Jesus! Everyone started honking!
I just leaned out of my window and started waving and smiling at all those loving people. I even
honked my horn a few times to share in the love.
There must have been a man from Cornwall back there because I heard him yelling something about
a sunny beach. I saw another man waving in a funny way with two fingers stuck up in the air. I asked
my teenage grandson in the backseat what that meant. He said it was probably a Cornish good luck
sign or something.
Keen to return the compliment, I leaned out of the window and gave him the good luck sign right
back. My grandson burst out laughing. Why even he was enjoying this religious experience!!
A couple of people were so caught up in the joy of the moment that they got out of their cars and
started walking towards me. I bet they wanted to pray or ask which church I attended, but this was
when I noticed the lights had changed. So, grinning, I waved at all my brothers and sisters and drove
off across the junction.
I noticed that I was the only car that got through the junction before the lights changed again and
felt sad that I had to leave them after all the love we had shared. So I slowed the car down, leaned
out of the window and gave them all the Cornish good luck sign one last time as I drove away.
Praise the Lord for such wonderful people!!
Will write again soon.
Love Grandma

Adrian Brook

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will meet on Tuesday 10th
April at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm. If you are unable
to come, please ring either Ruth Maddaford 861402 or
Jenny Reynolds 861678 if you cannot come.
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The National Trust

News from Lydford Gorge

Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer
First I’d like to introduce myself, I am the Visitor Experience Officer at Lydford Gorge and
I’ve been in the role for a year now. I’m not exactly new to the area though as I was born
and brought up in Okehampton and have always enjoyed exploring the wild places of
Dartmoor. I used to volunteer regularly for the National Trust for many years and I have
thoroughly enjoyed my first year planning and running a programme of events at such a
unique location.
In the great British tradition we’re continuing to talk about the weather. The gorge finally
got some snow, which was very exciting - maybe a little too exciting - next year I’m going
to be more careful what I wish for. The snow blew in with some very high winds and so
we had to close on the first weekend we were supposed to fully open. The weather also
resulted in one of the trees near the road bridge breaking at the base and falling onto
another tree precariously perched above the gorge and the paths below. This caused us
a bit of a headache; although it could have been worse if the tree had fallen directly into
the gorge which is at its deepest point here. Hopefully by the time you read this some
big machinery will have been able to take down the dangerous trees, and the Devil’s
Cauldron will have re-opened, we have all our fingers and toes crossed.
On a happier note the shop has a host of Easter goodies for sale, and new for this year
is a tasty range of ‘Lydford Gorge’ products, including clotted cream toffees and
blackcurrant and sloe gin jam, all with beautiful pictures of the gorge on the labels.
We have a new catering manager who has been thrown in at the deep end during the
snow. The tea-rooms will still be serving the traditional cream tea, suitable for both
Devon and Cornish set up, however we all know which is right #creamfirst. There will
also be new seasonal recipes to look out for throughout the year. The waterfall tearoom has moved back to using proper crockery, so you can enjoy a pot of tea perhaps
while you peruse the second-hand books.
There are lots of activities to keep families entertained over the Easter holidays,
Friday 30 March to Sunday 15 April, 10am-4.30pm
Join the Cadbury Easter Egg Hunt to track down the Cadbury bunny and his animal
friends at Lydford Gorge. You can also discover more about the trees that grow in the
gorge by following bunny’s trail, a delicious treat will be waiting for you at the end. £3
per trail.
Thursday 5 April, 10.30am-1.30pm
Bug home making, £2 per person, booking advisable.
Monday 9 April, 10.30am -1.30pm
Launch a bottle rocket; see how high you can make it fly using just water and air.
Friday 13 April, 11am-1pm and 1.30-3.30pm
Make your own woodland bunny face sculpture for your garden or home using local
wood and basic hand tools. All materials supplied with full instruction from the ranger
team.
£3 per sculpture, booking advisable.
After gaining another book case in the waterfall tea-room we are looking for second
hand books to fill the shelves. If you have any unwanted books in reasonable condition
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that you would like to donate, please get in touch. Our phone number is 01822 820320
or speak to a member of staff when we’re open. All the money raised from the sale of
second hand books will go towards looking after the gorge, thanks for your help.
Opening Times 2018
The whole gorge will be open Saturday 3 March to Sunday 28 October, 10am-5pm
(4pm October).
Website: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge
You can also follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/lydfordgorge
Lydford Gorge, Lydford, Nr Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH
Tel: 01822 820320 Registered Charity Number 205846

A date for
your diary
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MOVIE WATCH - February 2018
In my defence, I did admit that I hadn’t seen The Shape of Water, so was hardly in a
position to advocate the film as a potential ‘Best Picture’ winner at the recent Oscars
ceremony. The fact that even with a viewing it wouldn’t have topped my list is neither
here nor there. But more about the fishy fantasy romance shortly.
For sake of completeness, the eight films contesting ‘Best Picture’ honours alongside The
Shape of Water were Call Me by Your Name, Darkest Hour, Dunkirk, Get Out, Lady
Bird, Phantom Thread, The Post and Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri.
Credit and thanks are due to the excellent New Carlton for giving us the opportunity to
see the majority of those titles, many of which have been assessed on these pages.
I was delighted with the awards handed out to those judged at the top of their
profession. Frances McDormand was rightly hailed Best Actress for her compelling
performance in Three Billboards, while Gary Oldman’s portrayal of Churchill in Darkest
Hour made Best Actor recognition a foregone conclusion.
To be honest, I didn’t much fancy The Shape of Water, a view based purely on press
reviews and hearsay. But when the New Carlton arranged for the film to be screened in
Okehampton soon after the Hollywood ceremony, it seemed churlish not to take
advantage. I have to report that this is a most unusual film and one not easily
summarised. I’ll try though.
Elisa (the outstanding Sally Hawkins) is a mute, vulnerable woman working as a cleaning
lady in a high-security government laboratory in 1962 Baltimore. Her life changes forever
when she discovers the lab’s classified secret - a mysterious, slimy, scaly creature from
South America, heavily restrained in a water tank. As Elisa develops an increasingly
close bond with her new friend (and we’ll leave that aspect there, if we may), she soon
learns that its fate lies in the hands of a hostile government agent and a flaky marine
biologist.
Without doubt, this is a stunning piece of cinema although quite how the Academy felt
able to assess The Shape of Water against conventional titles such as The Post, I have
no idea. But they did – and good for them. The temptation is to suggest this film leans on
the likes of Beauty and the Beast, but there is no beast. The key characters, including the
grotesque monster, are unremittingly lovely. You’ll just have to go and see it for yourself.
One film you really don’t need to see for yourself is the charmless, biographical I, Tonya
although this one also featured amongst the Oscar nominations. However recognition
was earned not by the film itself, but a virtuoso performance from Allison Janney, which
won her the Best Supporting Actress award.
In 1991, talented figure skater Tonya Harding became the first American woman to
complete a triple axel during competition. However her world fell apart when her ghastly
ex-husband conspired to injure Nancy Kerrigan, a fellow Olympic hopeful, in a
ludicrously conceived attack which forced the young woman to withdraw from the
national championship. Harding’s life and legacy are forever tarnished as she will always
be associated with one of the most infamous scandals in US sports history.
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Janney’s performance, as Harding’s jaw-droppingly awful mother, is fantastic but that,
together with a terrific contemporary soundtrack, would be the only redeeming features.
I really wouldn’t bother.
With the Awards season over, screening plans at the New Carlton appear unusually fluid.
You may still catch an odd screening of Three Billboards or The Shape of Water, but
we’re mostly back to bread and butter fare.
Peter Rabbit, featuring the omnipresent James Corden, will prove popular as no doubt
will Tomb Raider, with Alicia Vikander now in the Lara Croft role. Eagerly promoted as
‘Coming Shortly’ are Pacific Rim: Uprising (featuring nobody I’ve ever heard of), Ready
Player One (a Spielberg film starring Mark Rylance, which can’t be bad) and A Wrinkle in
Time (Chris Pine and Reese Witherspoon).
By the way, did you catch Brooklyn on BBC1 recently? Brilliant, wasn’t it?
David Harrison
March 2018

A date for your diary.... Bridestowe Village Hall Management Committee
AGM
Wednesday 9th May at 7.30pm
Margaret Moore Suite - Village Hall
Public meeting and all welcome. There are vacancies for trustees for those who would
like to contribute to the running of the village hall, but we promise there will be no press
ganging on the night!
For information regarding the duties of a trustee do ring Jo Fleming
on 07976547412 for a chat
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The 59 Club
- raising money for
Bridestowe Village Hall
My thanks to members old
and new for their support.
There are still a lot of
unallocated numbers and I
am hoping new members
will come forward. I will
include details of winners
each month. I’m afraid
you’ll have to wait until
May’s BaSE to find out who
won in April.
If you are interested in
joining the 59 Club please
contact me.

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Horse manure, collect in bags.
Please ring 07733322716 or
01837 861696 to arrange collection.

Alison Young

01837 861157
ali.young53@btinternet .com

For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne
books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser
Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473
elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com
Find me on Facebook - Elsie’s Book Corner

Find all the answers to all those early questions in
this fabulous set of books. From “How do flowers
grow?” to “What makes it rain?” these books
are a great early-learning resource. Presented in a
sturdy case. RRP £49.95
Offer available on code 9438 until 30th April 2018

Was it such a Beast from the East?

Howard Barkell

I hope that my previous article on the weather didn’t have anything to do with our brief
acquaintance with the ‘Beast from the East’ recently, but at least it gave us a flavour of what
some previous winters have been like.
1947 started as the previous year had ended, in a word grim. The country had not
recovered from the effects of the war. Rationing of food, clothing and fuel was still in place. The
coal industry had just been nationalised, the four railway companies were suffering from loss of
stock during the war and lack of investment and the Labour Government was struggling to
implement its new socialist policies, not helped by strikes from the very workers that had
elected them. To cap it all the weather was atrocious. The summer of ’46 was a washout as far
as the wheat harvest was concerned, the early winter so cold that much of the stored potato
crop was ruined.
The power industry relied almost entirely on coal and was in crisis because of a shortage
of manpower at the pits and under production. As part of a deal to try and improve matters the
government agreed to increase the food ration for miners and to give them priority in housing.
While the railways were blocked by snow many inland areas ran short of coal and power cuts to
industry in particular were frequent. Two thirds of the coal needed at Prince Rock power station
in Plymouth came from the north-east, but snow blocked the lines from pit to port. When two
ships loaded with coal arrived from South Wales the situation was still critical and 3 hour power
cuts were common. The domestic ration at the time was 4 hundredweight per household every
six weeks and there was a three week waiting list for delivery, this at a time when most homes
relied on solid fuel for heating.
The cold weather, characterised by bitter east winds and frost by night and day, refused to
budge. Towards the end of January the Exe was frozen, the Okehampton to Exeter road was
only passable only by vehicles using chains, Princetown was clear, but the Isles of Scilly were
covered in snow.
Then on 28th/29th the whole of Southern England was hit by a blizzard. Easterly gales
blew snow into drifts ten feet deep in places. Roads and railway lines were blocked,
Okehampton and surrounding villages were marooned, telephone and power lines were
brought down by the weight of ice on them, there were power cuts, water was in short supply
because of frozen pipes and schools were closed. On Dartmoor farmers were unable to reach
sheep buried under the drifts and starving ponies began to invade the in-country.
Two young airmen from R.A.F.Chivenor who had been guarding a crashed Spitfire on
Exmoor had to be rescued by police in an operation taking 7 hours. After struggling through
deep drifts on horseback and on foot the rescuers found them huddled in the truck which was
their headquarters and had been without heating or liquids for two days. They were brought
back to safety suffering from hypothermia.
After a brief thaw, a week later saw another blizzard which caused further chaos on road
and rail. A goods train was snowbound between Lydford and Bridestowe and the 50 odd
passengers on the 2.50 express from Waterloo had to spend the night at Bridestowe Station. A
snowplough and loco running light engine were stuck near Sourton. The line was closed for 15
hours. Passengers for the Bude branch had to stay overnight at Okehampton Station. A train
complete with snowplough attempting to take supplies to a beleaguered Princetown managed
to battle through 14 foot deep drifts, but got stuck on the return journey. The railway workers
finally got home after a 34 hour shift. The line was blocked from Wednesday to the following
Monday and the road from Princetown to Dartmeet was blocked for 16 days.
Another blizzard on 21st February was followed by a partial thaw set in on 23rd February
after 21 sunless days. Between January 25th and February 27th the temperature at Exeter
Airport had been below freezing for 32 days. The road between Tavistock and Sourton Down
was said to be passable with care but was very bumpy due to frozen snow. RSPCA Inspector
Thwaites of Okehampton and PC Tancock of Princetown managed to get hay to 57 ponies on
the moor, while others invaded the village streets and were fed there by locals.
Further afield the Cornish broccoli crop was wiped out by the frost. It was
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estimated that 1500 curds were lost and the early flower crop decimated.
The night of 6th March brought more sleet, rain, frost and snow. Telephone and power
lines were brought down when the weight of ice 4 inches thick on the wires snapped the poles.
The A30 was closed at Red Brick Bridge when poles from the Bude railway line embankment
collapsed on to the carriageway and overhead electricity cables along Black Down succumbed to
their thick coating of ice.
The RSPCA estimated that 43 mares, 51 cattle and perhaps 3000 sheep had perished on the
moor during the first three months of the year. The commoners had informally agreed to clear
the moor from Christmas to Lady Day, but that was never implemented. Sylvia Calmady-Hamlyn,
that redoubtable champion of the Dartmoor Pony, who by that time had moved to Buckfast, was
an advocate of clearing the moor in winter. She pointed out that grazing on the moor was never
meant to support animals all year round. As the drifts eventually melted dead sheep were still
being revealed huddled together as late as the end of April.
My own memories of that winter are rather sketchy. I remember what seemed to be
endless days off school spent sledging in Farmer George Northcott’s field opposite Millaton
Lodge. On another occasion mum, Phyllis and I, along with Norman and Doreen Gale, walked up
to Prewley Moor where railwaymen, mostly from Meldon Quarry, were trying to release a frozen
engine using only shovels. A photograph taken at the time shows Bill Gale, Charlie Cann, Charlie
Jewell, Bert Crocker and Fred Murrin posing in front of huge piles of snow which they had
cleared from the line.
The Big Freeze of 1962/63 mirrored the events of 1946/47 in many ways. The first blizzard
occurred between Christmas and the New Year accompanied by sub-zero temperatures and
before those conditions had improved very much further blizzards in January and February
made the situation even worse. Roads and railway lines were blocked, communities were
isolated and it was a struggle to keep warm even indoors.
The railway line from Plymouth to Launceston via Tavistock and Lydford was due to close
on Saturday 29th December (the Princetown branch had closed in March 1956). In the event
trains using the line later in the day became engulfed by drifting snow and had to be abandoned.
They were not all recovered until the following Monday.
The main line between Exeter and Plymouth fared even worse, the stretch between Meldon
and Lydford seeing trains stuck in both directions. Partial clearance was followed by further
snowfall and further blockages. On this occasion the services played a more active role. Soldiers
from the Devon and Dorset Regiment were deployed to help dig a way through the drifts to the
marooned trains and helicopters were used to drop food for both people and animals. More
sophisticated and powerful machines were hired by the County Council to make the roads
passable.
The average temperature for January was minus 2 degrees. The river at Bridestowe froze over
and sheep perished under drifts even off the moor. As I look out of my lounge window the last of
the snow on Sharp Tor has just melted, a fortnight after the Beast visited. In May 1963 there
were still huge piles of frozen snow in the shelter of Lake Viaduct! Perhaps this year the weather
hasn’t been so bad after all and the Beast’s bark was worse than its bite.

Live music at The Wharf, Tavistock...
Geoff Achison Saturday 7th April at 8:30pm
Geoff Achison is an award winning blues-roots artist from Australia known for his energetic live
performances and unique guitar mastery. He released his debut album in the early 90s and began
touring throughout the USA, UK & Europe. Geoff’s music has been compared favourably to major
artists such as Eric Clapton, JJ Cale and the Allman Brothers Band having a solid foundation in the
blues but also embracing a variety of music styles. His songwriting is original and thoughtful with a
wry sense of humour reminiscent at times of Randy Newman, Dr John and Mose Allison. He has won
awards for his guitar playing, songwriting and live performances and was honoured in 2011 as official
Patron Of the Melbourne Blues Appreciation Society.
Tickets: from 6pm on the night £15.00 In advance £13.00
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SOURTON ROUNDUP

April 2018

Sourton Friendship Group
Last month we had an enjoyable afternoon thinking about Easter
and had the opportunity to make Easter chicks, bunnies and sheep.
Some of us continued knitting mittens and scarves previously
started. Geraldine had made a delicious Simnel cake and decorated
buns and there was also small chocolate Easter Eggs. We were
spoilt for choice! The next meeting is on 10 April at 2pm. Visitors are always very welcome.
Parish Hall Lottery
March
1st 12 June Hewer
2nd 99 Jo Down
3rd 88 Tony Batten

April

1st 113 Alison Horn
2nd
51 Ivor Pellow
3rd 54 Barbara Greig

Thank you for your support during the year as the lottery raises vital funds for Sourton Hall. There are
still numbers available and the annual subscription is only £12. If you are interested in joining please
contact Alison Horn on 01837 861223.
Sourton Hall AGM is on 25 April at 7.30 pm. We extend a very warm welcome to everyone to join us
for the meeting and perhaps become involved in the running of the Hall.
Church
Hugh Pratt – The thanksgiving service for Hugh’s life and interment of his ashes in the churchyard was
held on 21 February. Rev. Adrian Brook officiated, helped by family friend Rev. Joanne Farman and
Maurie Webber with Brenda Harris at the organ. Hugh was a dedicated, respected and valued member
of our Sourton church family who took on the responsibility of churchwarden for over 20 years. The
full church, and the gathering of family and friends afterwards in the hall showed the love and esteem
Hugh enjoyed. “May Hugh rest in peace and rise in Glory”. Our
love and grateful thanks are with Hugh for enriching our lives
Would you like to book Sourton
with many happy memories of a kind and considerate
Parish Hall?
Sourton
Parish
Hall has good facilities
gentleman. Our love and prayers are with Jenny, Lucy, Tim and
and
would
be
suitable
for a variety of
all the family.
Cream Teas
We will be serving cream teas in Sourton Hall on Easter
Monday, 2 April from 2-5 pm in aid of church funds. On the
menu, as well as the traditional cream tea, we have savoury
items, homemade cake and buns, gluten free cake and brownies,
and a variety of drinks. There will be a Bric-a-Brac stall and any
contributions will be most welcome. We extend a very warm
welcome to everyone to join us for a delicious tea and enjoyable
time.

functions and meetings. It offers a
large hall, kitchen, disabled toilet,
committee room and large stage. It
has disabled /wheelchair access with
ramped entrances.

To book or for more information contact
Geraldine Jury 01837 861414
or Chris Heron 01837 861523
email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk
Facebook - Sourton Village Hall

Church Services in April
1st 8 am Easter Sunday – Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
8th 8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
6.30 pm Taize service
15th 11 am Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
22nd 11 am Morning Prayer
29th 11 am Group Service at Bratton Clovelly
Rose Dashper
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Committee report of Friends of St Bridget’s 2017
Friends of St Bridget’s
The work done by FOSB this last year has been
mainly in the church yard. The projects needed to be
AGM
undertaken on the fabric of the church seem to be ones
Wednesday 2nd May
that require fairly extensive funds. Grant applications are
2018 7.30pm St Bridget’s
the only way forward.
Church
The small membership fee of £6 per year remains,
but in order to acquire a larger support in the village an
All are very welcome to
associate member status is now possible. This will be free
the FOSB AGM. Full
of charge, but the Friends will benefit by increased
members have full voting
numbers of people on the list, thus support in the village
rights.
will be clear when applying for grants. Due to pressure of
time on the small committee this scheme has not so far
had much impact.
Enjoy a glass of wine and
We have had a number of events that have raised
some ‘nibbles’ and help
funds – Quiz night at the White Hart on 10/5/17, the Ram
the committee stride
Roast on 22/7/17, the Ringing competition teas on 19/8/17
forward into the next
and the Brian Higbee and Graham Crocker concert on
year!
10/ 11 /17. Thank you to the White Hart and Chris for the
Quiz night and Brian and Graham for the wonderful ‘More
Good Toons’ and the Queen Bees for the interval
refreshments.
The Clean-up days have been busy – the gullies cleaned at least once in the year! The
brambles removed from the Yew trees, daffodils and snow drops planted and hedge trimming,
and grass strimming undertaken. We would like to thank those who donated the bulbs – it felt a
daunting task when we heard how many sacks we had to plant! However, with the challenge on.
and the help of a big group from the village, with a very large age range of volunteers, the bulbs
went in and there was enough time to enjoy the welcome cakes and coffee! We have been
rewarded by the sight of the daffodils in flower despite the unspring like weather. So thank you to
all those who have turned up to dig and strim and trim!
The work that needs doing on the church is significant – there is stone falling from the
tower rendering it unsafe to walk near the base, water is running down the inside of the tower,
death watch beetle has been found in one area of the floor and the stone sills need attention to
name but a few. All this apart from the main roof replacement of the tin that is nearing the end of
its life - a major undertaking all its own! One option is to apply for a very large lottery fund or
similar, grant. Many of these require ‘match funding’ and to this aim the money raised in our
small way is an attempt to provide some of this. Some DIY projects are still possible, but we are
aware that nothing can be done without the express permission of the diocese in granting us a
‘faculty’ to do so. This is the C of E equivalent of planning permission and carries a significant
charge. Big projects requiring large sums require architect and expert reports ahead of the
application to the diocese and the grant agency and these are costly. These ‘up front’ costs are
not claimable from the grants but need to be funded ahead of time with no guarantee of success
with the application.
Like all small committees, new faces would be very welcome, especially when it comes to
grant applications – any expertise in this area would be extremely helpful.
This coming year we have a Quiz night booked (11 4 18) at the White Hart and are
planning a presence at the Ram Roast. We anticipate other events will occur during the year and
hope to see many of our members at them.
We hope everyone has enjoyed the first year of the daffodil display and look forward to the
snow drops appearing next year too.
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Since the beginning of this year, we have introduced several new toy suppliers; The Crafty Kit
Co.who supply a unique range of quality crafting kits for girls and boys. These include felt
projects, knitting for beginners and intermediates, sewing kits and crochet kits. Feedback from
customers has been very positive and they make for lovely Easter and birthday presents.
We have also introduced The Funky Yak Co who are based in Nepal – they specialise in hand
made children’s mobiles, girls’ bags that have finger puppets with them, purses and hand
puppets. All proceeds go directly to the orphanage in the village where the products are made
and our customers think they are beautiful and very unique.
Following on from the success of David Attenborough’s Blue Planet II, we have reintroduced
Green Toys which are made out of 100% recycled plastic milk bottles. Since placing the first
order in January, a further two orders have been received – proving that people are looking for
more sustainable and environmentally friendly toys for their children.
Also new into The Toy Shop this year is Rubbabu which are eco-friendly sensory toys, made
out of 100% pure natural rubber foam. They are particularly good for babies and children with
special needs and were founded by a small family in India. Rubbabu are proving very popular
with customers and children and parents are drawn to the vibrant colours which make them
stand out from other toys.
With Easter just around the corner, parents and grandparents are looking for an alternative
gift to give instead of traditional chocolate eggs. There are some eggcellent toys in the shop,
such as Jurassic Dino Eggs, Glitzy Globe Eggs, Bouncing Eggs, cute and cuddly rabbits, lambs
and chicks and of course Easter Hatchimals.
Mini Boos are very popular with children and are a lovely alternative to Cadbury Cream Eggs
and Rory’s Story Cubes are still one of The Toy Shop’s top sellers – a great alternative to Mini
Eggs!
The new Lego Minifigures are on sale now, as well as a great range of Friends, City and Technic.
Have a happy Eater and we look forward to seeing you soon.

The Toy Shop - 18 Red Lion Yard – Okehampton Tel: 01837 52368 - Facebook – thetoyshopokey
Please support your local, independent toyshop throughout 2018
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Riverside Stores & Post Office
Bridestowe,
Okehampton,
Devon, EX20 4EG
T: 01837 861321
EMAIL ADDRESS:
riversidestores@hotmail.com

Thank you to all our customers for your continued support
Over the Easter weekend our shop and Post Office opening hours will be:
Good Friday 30th March 09:00 – 12:00
Saturday 31st March 08:00 – 18:00
Easter Sunday 1st April 09:00 -12:00
Bank Holiday Monday 2nd April 09:00 – 12:00
A small selection of Easter eggs are available along with the usual boxed selection of
chocolates in store
We have started to provide a selection of plants and will also be providing a selection of
hanging baskets. For any special requests please call us to let us know your
requirements.
We currently have strawberry plants and foxgloves and more will be available shortly.
During the summer we will introduce BBQ boxes and continue to provide our £5 and
£10 weekly fruit and vegetable boxes. The £10 box will include half dozen free range
eggs, a small loaf (of choice) and a packet of unsmoked bacon.
Additional extras are available on request and we are more than happy to take orders
for any products for delivery next day (where possible) as part of your paper and milk
delivery round.
We continue to provide fresh bread, pasties, sausage rolls and pastries.
All available in store from 8:30am
Our Post Office provides the following facilities for your Personal & Business Banking
requirements:
Business and Private Banking (Cash & Cheque Deposits/Withdraws)
Bill Payments (utilities etc)
Mobile Top-ups
Pre-Paid Electric Key Top-ups
Drop & Go Postal Services for Businesses
Multi Currency Pre-Loaded Cards (better than counter exchange rates)
Pre ordered Foreign currency
Fishing licenses
Gift cards/ iTunes vouchers
Thank you for your continued custom and support, it is much appreciated
Colin, Michaela and Tom

Preschool &
Out of school clubs
Bridestowe
Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs
&
Breakfast, Afterschool &
Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

Cream Tea
&
Open Afternoon
at 1pm on
Tuesday 15th May

7.45am - 6pm

For more details contact Treetops on
01837 861761
Or email:
treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

Treetops preschool invites you to
come along and learn more about
how you can help your child to
become a confident learner.
For more details contact - 01837 861761
Email: treetopschildcare@btconnect.com
http://www.treetopschildcare.co.uk

A date for your diary..
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Report on Bridestowe Parish Council Meeting - 8th March 2018
The Parish Council (PC) has asked for the proposed development for 24 dwellings at Town
Farm to be “called in” for a decision by the WDBC Planning Committee. The PC has
previously submitted strong objections to these proposals to WDBC and do not support
them in any way. There are very strong objections to the proposals in the parish/village by
the public and their views are emphatically supported by the PC. A substantial amount of
work has gone into the drawing up the Neighbourhood Plan which has identified certain
areas in the village where development might take place. However, as the Plan has not yet
been adopted, the PC has been informed that little or no weight will be placed on the Plan
by WDBC, the planning authority, who have to follow national planning rules when making
their decisions.
Objections to the development proposals by both the community and the PC include serious
concerns over access, an excessive number of dwellings, potential flooding issues including
waterlogging and being completely out of keeping with the scale and character of the village.
However, the PC is informed by WDBC that DCC Highways and the drainage/flood
engineers have no objections to the proposals.
There were unanimous concerns that the PC would be seen to lack credibility if the
proposals were to get the go ahead, given the encouragement the PC had given to
parishioners to express their views and with the overriding majority rejecting the proposals.
What is the point of consulting the PC and the community, when their views could be
completely ignored? Is this how democracy works? These were the prevailing opinions,
expressed very strongly and passionately by parish councillors. Contrary to these views, a
small number (four) of the public have welcomed the development proposals as they are
seeking to rent/own housing in the proposed development.
Subsequent to the parish council meeting, the WDBC Planning Committee meeting,
attended by four Bridestowe councillors, has deferred making a decision on the application,
because of the serious concerns over the waterlogging evident at the site meeting. Further
investigation will be carried out by Devon County Council environmental engineers in
conjunction with WDBC and the applicant.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bridestowe PC has been asked to respond to the Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP)
consultation. Their response is as follows:
“Bridestowe PC whole heartedly supports the NDP and believes that once adopted it
will play a vital role in the planning process, ensuring sustainable and appropriate
development that accords with local wishes and aspirations.
The Plan has offered the community the chance to have a real say in how the
parishes evolve over the next fifteen years.
The policies put forward in this Plan will
• Ensure future development is appropriate in scale
• Will meet the identified housing needs of the communities
• Minimise the impact of new development on the surrounding countryside with
its highly valued landscape.
Bridestowe Parish Council, as the Qualifying Body, understands that it will be
responsible for maintaining and periodically revisiting the Plan to ensure relevance
and to monitor delivery. “
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At the annual parish meeting held just before the PC meeting, the council’s grass cutting
contractor gave a brief description of his work with the PC and described the new equipment
he uses that allows cuttings to be mulched, thus avoiding unsightly piles of grass in the
churchyard, Sporting Green and cemetery.
Two new toddler’s swing seats in the Sporting Green have now been fitted.
The parish council is pressing ahead to install the lighting mast for air ambulance night
landing on the Sporting Green. Although planning permission and funding are all in place,
thanks to generous grants from local councils, groups and residents, it is necessary to obtain
an archaeological survey, prior to the underground electrical cable being installed. Devon Air
Ambulance are funding this and it is hoped that work can go ahead soon.
There is a parish council planning meeting, on Thursday 12th April 2018 at 7.30 pm in the
Methodist Church.
There will be a full parish council meeting on Thursday 10th May 2018 at 7.30 pm in the
Methodist Church.
Further details of dates, agendas and minutes for Bridestowe Parish Council meetings are
displayed in the bus shelter in the village centre, at Riverside Stores and outlying parish
noticeboards in the parish, or on the Bridestowe web site at www.bridestowe.org.uk
Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council: Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way,
Bridestowe. EX204QB. Tel; 01837 861244.
Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Parish Council Chair’s Overview of the Year for Bridestowe Parish Meeting 8th March
2018.
Bridestowe Parish Council has had a productive year, having been involved in numerous
improvements and projects in the parish, but at the same time keeping precepts to a
minimum. Two new councillors have been co-opted and welcomed to the council this year,
Rob Bickle and Alistair Hodgson. My thanks go out to the retiring councillors, Kris AtherleyHewings and Ray Rattenbury who have generously given their time in supporting the
community through their work with the council.
The cost of the grass cutting in the churchyard and the Sporting Green has not increased
over a number of years and the contractor has agreed there will be no increase for this
coming season. A number of parishioners have commented on the high quality of the grass
cutting by the contractor who readily takes on suggestions for improvement. His new
mulching equipment means that in future there should be no more unsightly piles of cut grass
in the churchyard or the Sporting green. Existing grass piles are to be removed.
A new supply of sand and sandbags has recently been provided by the council for flood
prevention. These are available from Leawood on a “fill and collect them yourself” basis, as
and when needed. Two new litter/dog bins in Launceston Road and Station Road by the cycle
path have been provided to address parishioner concerns over dog fouling in and around the
village. The council appreciate and wish to thank the overwhelming majority of dog owners
who “do pick-up” after their dog(s). As can often be the case, it is the tiny minority who spoil it
for others.
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Council requests for repairs to footpaths, gates, stiles and bridges are managed by Devon
Highways. The council has continued to work closely with them and have received a
Community Enhancement grant of £2000 for a newly formed volunteer group to fund tools,
safety equipment etc. to carry out minor road maintenance tasks in the village and wider
parish. The group has already carried out some excellent work, including clearance of
vegetation/ moss at roadsides, footpaths and in the Sporting Green.
There have been a number of planning applications in the past 12 months that have
generated considerable debate in the parish, in particular those in Rectory Road for four new
dwellings and the proposal for 24 dwellings close to Town Farm. The council’s comments,
are always submitted to WDBC (the planning authority) for them to consider whilst making
their decisions on planning applications. The parish council give every opportunity for the
public to express their views at parish council meetings (and via the various media) on all
planning applications in Bridestowe parish. There are sometimes conflicting views over new
developments and sometimes the parish council’s views will differ from those of some
parishioners. Given the many variables and views expressed, the council has to consider with
each application, this is almost inevitable. Nonetheless, the council does consider the views
of the public carefully, with every planning application.
The Parish Council continues to support and looks after finances for the Neighbourhood Plan.
Bridestowe and Sourton parish councillors have been closely involved in the drawing up of
the Neighbourhood Plan that has made substantial progress throughout the past year.
The proposed erection of an air ambulance lighting mast in the Sporting Green for occasional
emergency night landing, has moved slowly forward, with all funding and planning permission
in place. Whilst there are other issues that need to be resolved, there are good reasons for
being optimistic that these can be overcome.
The Bridestowe website has information on how the parish council operates, in line with the
statutory Transparency Code. The Bridestowe Emergency Plan is regularly reviewed and
updated. Good systems are in place for safety in the Sporting Green including RoSPA annual
inspections and weekly inspections of play equipment.
We ensure that in all our dealings, the council complies with the latest codes of conduct, data
protection and financial regulations. PC finances are audited both internally and externally
and insurances and policies are monitored and kept up to date.
Councillors regularly attend training events and conferences, including for example those
associated with Highways, Code of Conduct for councillors etc. Parish council
representatives regularly attends the WDBC Northern Links Committee ensuring liaison with
WDBC and other local parishes. A council representative attends the Village Hall
Management Committee meetings and keeps the parish council up to date with their hall
management matters.
Finally, I wish to thank my fellow councillors and parish clerk, the volunteer group, the
Neighbourhood Plan group and the editor and producer of our BaSE newsletter, all of whom
have put in such a superb shift, with dedication and enthusiasm in supporting our Bridestowe
community.
Caroline Mott
Chair of Bridestowe Parish Council
March 8th 2018.
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News from the Castle
Hi everyone
The new season at Castle Drogo is underway with some exciting changes
to the presentation of the castle. Lots of the protection work has been taken down in the
rooms along the green corridor so we can once again see the views from those windows. It’s
been a few years! We are especially excited about the new art installation in the Library. It has
been created by artist Edward Crookes and is inspired by the wonderful architecture Lutyens
designed in Castle Drogo. It is very striking and quite wonderful – I hope you enjoy it. Also,
we will finally be able to open the chapel again this year. The access route is a long way (via
the rhododendron garden and around the south end of the building) but it does make for an
interesting explore and quite an adventure. It definitely feels
like we are on the home stretch now.
We have just completed a lovely community project. As part of a Heritage Lottery Fund
project called Away From the Western Front, we have worked with music and drama
students at Okehampton College to create performance pieces inspired by the story of a
young man from Drewsteignton called William George Arscott.
William was a labourer at Castle Drogo at the start of the First World War. He enlisted
immediately and ended up fighting in the campaign is Salonika in Greece. The students from
the college explored and researched his story to inform the music and drama they created
before performing it in the Chapel at Castle Drogo. It was truly beautiful.
As many of you know, we introduced car park charging last summer to help fund the
amazing work the ranger team do in the Teign Valley. So far, the income raised has enabled
us to invest in our woodland track and path networks to make it easier for us all to get about.
We have also employed contractors to undertake scrub clearance works on Piddledown
common, which is vital for the continued health of the heathland and the habitat of Fritillary
butterflies. Thank you to everyone for their support of this and helping us to care for this
wonderful landscape.
Best wishes to you all,
Paula
Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo
01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk
Okehampton U3A - University of the Third Age
The Annual General Meeting will take place at the Ockment
Centre, North Street at 2.00pm on Thursday 26th April 2018
This will be followed by a talk entitled
Tavistock Heritage, Myth and Legend by Simon Dell
Simon will take us on a journey around Tavistock and its
environs where he policed as the local community constable for
many decades. He will provide us with a fascinating tale of truth and fiction surrounding the
history of the town revealing the background to many of it’s Myths and Legends.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome.The only
requirement is that members are not in full time employment. More information can be
found at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton; or please contact our chairman at
ianatu3a@btinternet.com. If you would rather turn up and introduce yourself that’s fine too.
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Man Engine comes to Tavistock
Following on from his success in the National
Lottery Awards, the Man Engine will rise again
this Easter. He will blaze a trail across five
locations including Tavistock on
Tuesday 3rd April and will be located in the
Bedford car park.
The ‘AFTERNOONER’ will give families and big
kids the chance to really get to know their
favourite mechanical giant: there will be an
industrial-scale feast of treats and frolics.
The ‘AFTERDARKER’ promises an edgier
extravaganza; an explosive experience
including white-hot pyrotechnics – sparks will
fly!
For further information and introductory
ticketing arrangements, please see the Man
Engine website at:
http://www.themanengine.org.uk
Good news!From 16th April you will be able to recycle
your card again. To make this happen your recycling
needs to be sorted in a new way
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You have reached the advert zone and you will notice
changes. I’ve decided that although BaSE should
promote local businesses as part of its function, the
adverts are taking up too much space. If you cast your
eye over Lydford’s magazine you will see their adverts
are short, boxed efforts. I am hoping to move closer to
the Lydford model and I have already reduced the size of
many. All the vital information is retained but white
space and some of the images have been removed.
This has freed up 6 pages. AY

Est. 30 Years
LOCAL PLUMBER
Bridestowe & district
Call Mick on: 01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Scrap cars collected
Reliable service guaranteed
Top prices paid
Secondhand tyres for sale.
Call Michael on

07831698676

SAM ALLUM Boiler Maintenance
FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER
Call: 01822 610 668
Mobile: 07832 024 948
Email:samallum@gmail.com
• Competitive rate • Friendly, tidy and efficient • Call now for a quote

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken
Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting,Ground maintenance
Also quality firewood supplied
Fully insured
Thrushel View, Lewdown Tel: 07881 288093
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage £20
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails £25
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. £18
DISCOUNT FOR PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET
R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES
Lawn mowing and strimming
Digging and planting
Power washing
Car washing
Over 20 years experience
Call Richard on 01837 861220 or
mobile 07939574767
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk

Hedge trimming
Leaf clearing
Gutters cleared
Painting and decorating

QUALITY SEASONED LOGS
FOR SALE
Shed stored and ready to burn to
keep you toasty this winter!
Competitively priced with friendly
and reliable delivery available
locally.

Call Roger for further
information on 07886 185281
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Golden Leaf Landscapes
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance
Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience
01837 89285 07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk
Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services
• Bookkeeping
• Accounts preparation
• VAT
• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience
Tel 01566 783 502
Mobile 07866 953708
Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7
· regular trips to London
· local/long distance
· secure storage
CALL ROB ON
01837 880336 or 07583 220243

Reiki treatments relax and unwind with a 1 hour
treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor.
Call Danielle
01822 820 379,
Burn Cottage, Lydford.

New advertiser

River Walks

Sales@itechmonster.com
helpdesk@itechmonster.com

House/Pet Sitting
Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small
holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning
available
Please call Louise on

07968698641
CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.
Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,
• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216
www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
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Ian Cann
Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms
• Full supply and fit service
• Replacement doors and worktops
• Bespoke painted kitchens
• Made to measure bedrooms
• Wall and floor tiling
Free quotes and advice
Tel: 01837 861480
Mobile: 07841043718
Email: iancann007@yhoo.com
Rob McBain Tree Services
All tree work undertaken
Tel: 07824 980 198

Trained, Certified & Insured
Hedge laying, pruning and fencing
Email: robmcbain@hotmail.com

One Simple Change
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy and
possibly make some money as well?
For info
Call 07741474794
Email. lecallaboard@gmail.com

Heaecology
Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and
Mitigation
Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP
Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk
Michael Lashbrook Any job undertaken!
Garden Services - Treework - Hedge cutting
Tel: 0751 397 5711
Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Venus

Relax, Enjoy & be Pampered

Our professional team at Venus Beauty & Hair offer our top - to - toe beauty
solutions including spa treatments, nails, waxing, reflexology, crystal healing and
elite hairdressing.
4C Duke Street, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0BA
Tel: 01822 618282
Handy -Van Man and Van - Ready to Help!
Removals - Rubbish Clearance - Local or long distance
Any job considered, big or small
Labouring, Shifting - Man and Van available for hire at reasonable rates
Tel: 01837 811172
Sam White
Hedge laying - tree felling - pruning - firewood/logs
Mini digger hire - landscaping
Tel: 07515 420 883
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THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE
Nr Okehampton, Devon

Tel: 01837 861318

QUIZ NIGHT
Wednesday 14th
in aid of
Friends of St Bridget’s

Opening hours:
Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm
5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday
and bank holidays open all day
Home-cooked food served
between 12 - 2pm and
6pm - 9pm

Tel:

07828053265

Email emily@emilyfleurphotography.com
amy@emilyfleurphotography.com

Families and dogs welcome

High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions
Orders being taken for Mother’s Day on 11th March
with hand tied bouquets starting from £25
Free local delivery around Okehampton area
and
Flower classes in Bridestowe available now
Gift vouchers available

Website WWW.emilyfleurphotography.com

www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk
01837 861725 or 07380 194380

Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services
Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired
Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your
Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated
services
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we
do!
07596 9972071
/
07599078805
No call out charges

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates
Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile: 07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton
Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all styles
Tel: 01837 861415 or visit www.jeffguitar.co.uk for more details
EDZ
Chimney sweeping
All aspects of property
maintenance including interior
service sensible
and exterior decor, plastering, prices - vac and brush
specializing in stonework,
Also window
carried out by City & Guilds'
cleaning service
qualified builder with actual
proof of same. Free quotes

Mobile valeting service
Car, van or whatever you have
for valeting - collection and
delivery service.
Prices from £25 - £45
01837 861604
Mobile 07902913627

Are you tired. overworked. overstretched and under pressure? Is your
business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the
entrepreneur’s trap?
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business
allowing it to grow and function more effciently.
My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration
Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.
women in business, to reach their full potential.
So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.
Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.
Tel: 01837 861770 or Mobile: 07773 669097
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Redstones
Independent Funeral Directors - Established for Five Generations
A well planned funeral honours the passing of a unique individual
Traditional • Humanist • Civil • Woodland
Call Keith or Ali at anytime on 01837 840205
Steve Swift
CHIMNEY SWEEP

Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist

Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk
www.hearingmobility.co.uk

1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

Step Ahead Lettings
An independent, forward-thinking lettings agency offering a variety of services to
suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk
Find us on Facebook & Twitter
C. DA -VIEW
Window Cleaning Service in your area
Tel: 0777 333 0762 or 01837 659449 and ask for Paul
NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES.
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON 07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com

• Rotary/ manual sweeping
• Certificates for insurance issued
• Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal
• Complete dust free
service
High reach equipment also available for gutter
cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Calypso, gospel songs wartime tunes, country
Sing-a long with Victoria and music, rock ‘n’ roll and more Song
enjoy some Caribbean sunshine..........
sheets with large print lyrics
supplied. To book Victoria Amhof Phone 01837 861604 Mob: 07542060849
Email: vickyamhof@gmail.com
Devon Dogs
Professional dog training on your doorstep
We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn
Tel: 07717 696623 Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk
www.devondogs.co.uk

Reiki Healing:-

Reiki is a simple, highly effective, oriental method of
working with energy to promote healing and wellbeing
Benefits include
• Pain relief from migraine, arthritis, back pain, injury etc.
• Stress reduction which also enhances the body’s natural healing abilities.
• Improvement in sleep habits.
• Post-surgery recovery.
• Enhancing health following illness.
• Balancing of mind and emotions.
• Helping to prevent illness and disease.
t: 07870 570 029
email: info@bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
www.bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
2nd Floor, 3 West Street, Okehampton, EX20 1HQ

John & Diane Ware
Hunters MoonBridestowe, Okehampton,
Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email: enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website: www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk
Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party
Specialist,Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk
01837 811172

Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings
Barn Conversions
Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian
Extensions
Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings
Repointing
Construction Skills Certification Scheme reg.
Alister Polhill Mob. 07518 908 876 Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com
Broadwood Boiler Services
Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298
T.M. Maintenance & Construction .....Affordable, friendly help
Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small
Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape
Tel: 0797 226 3780 Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com
Okehamptonplumber.co.uk
Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair Landlord certificates
Bathrooms and kitchens
Tel: 01837 658907
Mob: 07870 305 880
Plumbing Heating Renewables
Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery
UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter
Tel: 01837 54019
www.okehamptonglass.com
Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing
Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium
Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm Adults 7pm - 8.15pm
Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!
For more information, contact instructor Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281
Stokes & Co Accountants
A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs
• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts
• Project Management, Budgets
and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts
Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!
Tel: 01837 861176
www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience. I have completed a babysitting course and
first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour.
Tel: 01837 861247

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society
of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972
Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY
Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,
thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.
1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic
Highly experienced in providing effective
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.
Please contact:
Clive Lacey - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

Limited Editions
A selection of limited edition cards, including new images from the Spring Cottage Collection
by local artist Fay Johns are available from Riverside Stores and Country Lanes Garden Centre,
Okehampton.
These cards fit into a 6 inch mount aperture and can easily be made into a framed piece of art,
making a lovely gift. Original Paintings available at The Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton
Arcade. Well worth a visit.

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR SPECIALIST
Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton
EX20 4HY Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk
www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD
Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic
Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts
Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment
Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master
Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children.
Will visit in the area.
New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe
and Sourton areas.
Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Magna Carpentry
Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes
Kitchens supplied and fitted 1st and 2nd FIX
Free quotations
Tel: 07540 956379
www.magnacarpentry.com
Product lines include kitchen ware, lingerie, jewellery,
fragrance, makeup, skincare and much more. Brochures
available. Book a party so that you and your friends can try
the products before buying them.
Please contact me on tel: 07876 028 381
Kerry

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service
Contact: Steve Essery Tel: 01837 52013 07729 460746
Website: www.dartmoortiling.co.uk
Email: steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk

AVON

If you would like to receive an Avon brochure please
call me or email me.
My details are as follows:- Julie Nicholls Tel: 01837 861228
Email: janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk
If you leave a message, please don't forget your contact details.

The Moor Hair Co
Paula, Andrea and Shirley welcome you to our warm friendly salon.
3 St James Street, Okehampton
Tel: 01837 658696

Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy
Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies
*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*
Please contact me for prices.
Tel: 01837 861228

Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events for April
Monday 2nd
Wednesday 4th
Thursday 5th
Saturday 7th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 11th
Thursday 12th
Wednesday 18th

Thursday 19th
Friday 20th
Saturday 21st
Wednesday 25th
Thursday 26th
Saturday 28th

2pm - 5pm, Sourton Parish Hall, Cream teas
10-12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Coffee Morning
7.30pm, 1, Glebe Park, Book Club
8.30pm , The Wharf, Tavistock, Geoff Achison
12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
2.pm, Sourton Parish Hall, Sourton Friendship Group meeting
8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Friends of St Bridget’s
7.30pm, Methodist Committee room , PC planning meeting
10am, Unit 1 Fatherford Farm,Okehampton auction
7pm, White Hart, Ram Roast meeting
7.30pm, Margaret Moore Suite, Bridestowe VH, Queen Bees - ‘Decoupage’
7pm for 7.30pm,Bridestowe Village Hall, Quiz
11-2pm, Bratton Clovelly Parish Hall, Table top sale - Bloodwise
7.30pm, Sourton Village Hall AGM
10am -to arrange transport, Roadford Lake, Thursday Morning Group
2.30pm, Ockment Centre U3A, AGM + talk
9.30am, Volunteer Group meet by cemetery
10am-1pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Big Breakfast + Jumble Sale

Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday
6.30 - 7.45, Bridestowe Village Hall, Aerobics
Tuesday
2 - 4pm,
Bridestowe Village Hall, Short Mat Bowls
Every Thursday 7pm - 8pm Yoga
Tuesdays, (term time)6.30 -7.30pm, Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
------------------------------------------------------------------------2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm Family Games Evenings including badminton
in the Meth. Church

BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.
Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.
Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER Tel: (01837)861157
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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